Labor Pains & Profit Drains -- CCA
Workshop Helps Control Costs
CCA’s Management Bootcamp is
set for April 20 & 21 at the offices
of BeCreative in Orange, CA. The
program will run from 10:00 to
5:00 on Friday and from 8:30 to 3:00
on SATURDAY.
The program, “How to Run a Drycleaning Plant
Easily, Efficiently, and Profitably” is presented
by Management Expert Don Desrosiers.
The course will explore the necessity of monitoring labor and production. Attendees will learn
the basics of why you need to track information,
and then will explore how to put that information to use. Included in the discussion will
be calculating cost per piece, boosting productivity, managing labor costs, and interpreting
information.
Desrosiers will also include an introductory version of his proprietary tracking system,
FlightPlan, to help attendees understand the impact changes in operation can have on productivity. The program will also delve into time management, problem solving, and organizational skills.
“We consistently hear from members the need for more management training,” offered
Peter Blake, CCA Executive Director, “and we are excited to be able to bring this to our
membership. This is a first of its kind program for our industry, and CCA members are
fortunate to have this opportunity. I think this program is critical for members who want to
run a more efficient plant, and for those who want to increase their productivity and profitability. It is designed for owners, production managers, and supervisors. This is a perfect
opportunity to invest in your staff -- and invest in your plant’s future success.”
The cost of the program for members is $295 for the first person from a plant, and $195/
each for additional people from the same member company. Non-members are $395/person. Registration includes lunch each day.
For more information visit the events page on www.calcleaners.org where you will find
links for both a registration form, as well as, a draft syllabus. Please call the CCA Office at
(916) 239-4070 or e-mail us at peter@calcleaners.org if you need assistance.
California cleaners association / www.calcleaners.org / (916) 239-4070
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Executive Director’s Message...

How Do You Increase Sales?
One of the more commonly asked
questions to both MAC and DLI is:
“How do I get more customers?”
In all actuality, the more important question is really -- “How do I
get more sales?” They are NOT the
same thing. People have to keep
in mind that Your best potential
sale is actually from your current customers
Peter Blake, MAC Executive Director

The key to increasing sales is often increasing
your own customer’s knowledge of your business. Communication of your services is
crucial to building your business. How well do they know your full menu? Do they
just think of you as just cleaning: shirts and skirts, suits and dresses?
It is more important today then ever to break through that preconception. Most
drycleaners are fearing a gradual drop in piece counts, but if you can increase the types
of garments and textiles you are bringing in, you can fight that trend.
DLI and CCA members have a huge competitive advantage. Between magazines like
this one and DLI’s Fabricare, weekly e-mail bulletins, and consumer oriented bulletins
on www.dlionline.org -- members have a wealth of information at their fingertips to
help build a successful business. DLI’s astounding collection of bulletins, brochures,
tips, and tabs are all available online for FREE! If you haven’t visited DLIOnline.org
lately then you are missing out on some of your best business building tools. Have
you subscribed to DLI’s “Effort Social Media” program yet? It is an invaluable tool
to highlight all you can do.
DLI and CCA experts can help you develop critical communications tools for your
customers. Everything from website design, to e-mail newsletter creation to interactive blogs -- we give you the information you need to educate and inform your best
customers. Knowledge is the key to success. Not involved in “push marketing” like
Social Media and e-mails? Check out companies like BeCreative who can do it all for
you. Or call me, and I can give you the names of some other great resources. Want
to get involved with e-mail? Check out DLI’s Great Impressions or call me and I can
help you get started.
Use your membership. Attend Fabricare 2018 this summer. I personally guarantee
you won’t be disappointed and you will learn highly effective tools that will enhance
your business.
There is nothing I would like more than for members to call and discuss ways we can
help you market your business. Informing your customers of the need to use your
services, and the benefits professional care will help increase volume and will aid in
increasing sales of under utilized, highly profitable services you perform. For more information on developing communication tools for your business contact me at peter@
calcleaners.org or call me directly at 603-635-0322.

Peter Blake
MAC Executive Director
(617) 791-0128

Upcoming Events...

Renaissance Long Beach Hotel Chosen as
Fabricare 2018 Host Hotel at SIP Bar & Lounge and incredible local musical talent. Unwind

with a refreshing swim or craft cocktail on its third-floor deck, 111
Pool + Lounge, and enjoy killer views of the Pacific Ocean and the
legendary Queen Mary from the Long Beach hotel.

Hotel Reservations Now open
CCA has a block of rooms at its host hotel, Renaissance Hotel, at
a rate of $189 per night. There is a live link on www.calcleaners.
org or you can call the hotel directly at (562) 437-5900 and ask for
the special CCA Rate.
CCA is pleased to announce the selection
of The Renaissance Long Beach to host this
year’s fabricare 2018 convention.
With its artistic and urban design, the facility is truly a terrific property. Beautiful, functional, and with all the amenities you could
want in a convention hotel, guests will feel well taken care of.
The Long Beach hotel’s Navigators can be your guide to the unexpected pleasures of the downtown scene — art, culture, shopping,
nightlife, or whatever stirs your soul. Open your senses and experience it all in its eclectic lobby including ocean-to-fork dining

As a precaution, CCA also added a small block of rooms at the
Hyatt Regency for $219 per night as an overflow hotel.

For More Fabricare 2018 Information
CCA will keep members and prospective attendees updated via its
website located online at www.calcleaners.org. The site includes a
complete prospectus for companies interested in exhibiting (Early
Bird pricing is still available), a floor plan, and an up-to-date list
of exhibitors. Information may also be obtained by calling show
management, (215) 830-8467.

In Memoriam...

Milton Chortkoff of Milt & Edie’s Drycleaners
It is with great
sorrow
we
mourn the recent
passing of Milt
Chortkoff of Milt
& Edie’s Drycleaning and Tailoring Center. On
December 28, 2017,
an industry legend made his way
to heaven. Milton Chortkoff, 88, of Burbank,
Calif. passed surrounded by his loving family.
Milt was a brilliant dreamer, a generous giver, and a hero to our
community. He started working in the dry cleaning business with
his father when he was 10 years old, and he built Milt and Edie’s
into the iconic business that Los Angeles has come to know and
love over 70 years later.
Up to his 88th year, Milt showed up to work every week with fresh
ideas, wisdom and an undeniable sense of humor. His family and

friends will continue to operate Milt and Edie’s in his honor. We
will continue to share Milt’s love for our community, and pursue
Milt’s deep desire to make our world a better place.
Starting in the cleaning business at age 17, and still running the
highly successful drycleaners more than 70 years later, Milt was
a true icon in the cleaning industry, and was recently awarded the
Diamond Achievement Award by the Drycleaning & Laundry Institute (DLI).
“Milt epitomized the spirit of generosity and was known throughout Burbank, Toluca Lake and North Hollywood for supporting
the communities, the schools, the arts and pets,” his published obituary notes.
“Living life with no regrets and a sharp sense of humor, Milt left a
heartfelt impression on everyone he met with his robust desire to
make our world a better and happier place. Filled with love and all
that is good in the world, he will be a shining star in the heavens
burning brightly forever,” it adds.
Funeral services were conducted Dec. 31 at Eden Memorial Park,
Mission Hills, Calif. Contributions in Chortkoff’s memory may be
made to the City of Hope national medical center.
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Regulatory Alert...

Does California’s New Parental Leave Act Apply to
Your Business?
Written By Jibit Cinar, Esq., Cepkinian Cinar Law Group

Recent changes in California have expanded
the reach of the Parent
Leave Act and your business very well could be
affected.
Until now, only employers with 50
or more employees within a 75mile radius of a work site had to
provide eligible employees with
12 weeks unpaid, protected time
off to bond with a newborn or an adopted child. These were the
only employers covered by the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
and/or the California Family Rights Act (CFRA).
Employers with less than 50 employees in California were only
bound by California’s Paid Family Leave Act, which provides up
to 6 weeks of unpaid, protected time off to bond with a newborn
or adopted child.
Effective January 1, 2018, California’s New Parent Leave Act expands coverage past what both FMLA and CFRA provide to new
parents. Now, employers with 20 more or more employees are obligated to provide eligible employees with 12 weeks of unpaid,
job-protected leave to bond with a new child.
Here are some key points about the new law:
1.

The New Parent Leave Act applies to any employer who directly employs 20 or more people;

2.

Eligible employees must have worked for the employer for
at least 12 months for at least 1,250 hours during that time,
at a work site that has at least 20 employees within a 75-mile
radius;

3.

The 12 weeks of Parental Leave is in addition to the maximum of 4 months of Pregnancy Disability Leave available

to a pregnant employee. Therefore, an employee eligible for
Pregnancy Disability Leave and Parental Leave can take up to
7 months of unpaid, job-protected leave;
4.

Employees can use accrued paid time off and paid sick time to
receive compensation during the leave. An employer cannot
refuse an employee’s request to do so, and an employer cannot
require that an employee use accrued paid time;

5.

The New Parent Leave Act requires employers to provide
employee with a written guarantee of reinstatement before an
employee begins his or her Parental Leave. Failure to do so
means an employer is in violation of the law.

Employers should seek assistance in updating their employee
handbooks to include a Parental Leave Policy that is compliant
with the new law. Written guarantees of reinstatement should also
be prepared to provide to employees who request Parental Leave.
It may be a good idea to also train employees handling leaves of
absence on this new type of leave and its requirements.

For More information
If you have any questions regarding the passing of Assembly Bill
168 or would like a professional to review your application for
employment, please contact Jibit Cinar, Esq. directly at (714) 8354529 or jibit@cclawgroup.net.

Featured Presenter at CCA’s Fabricare
2018
Jibit Cinar will be a featured speaker at CCA’s Fabricare Exhibit
and Convention this summer. At 10:30 on Saturday Morning, August 18th, she will lead attendees through the myriad of Human
Resource Rules and Regulations that small businesses in California need to be aware of.
As the rules regarding wage & hour, sexual harassment, and paid
time off keep changing -- it is imperative small businesses keep on
top of the requirements. This will be a perfect opportunity to hear
how you can protect yourself and your company.

The Next California Cleaners Association Board Meeting
CCA Board Meeting,
Be Creative, Orange, CA
10:30 am - 3:00 pm on Saturday, April 21, 2018
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Education Update...

CCA Finishing Program A Great Success
CCA’s 2108 educational program
got off to a strong start with
a professional finishing workshop held in San Francisco, CA.
The program was generously
hosted by Laundry Locker.
“The CCA Board”, observed Peter Blake,
CCA Executive Director, “is committed to
offering relatively low-cost, high value education opportunities to all their members.
The Education Committee has promised to
hold a minimum of 2 workshops and one
larger program in both Northern California
and Southern California, and we got off to a
terrific start for 2018.”
CCA partnered with Jim Groshans, Head
Coach at FabriCoach.com to lead the technical workshop. He is an outstanding resource for the association, and for the industry. His program was very well received,
and the attendees all thought the program
was well worth the investment in time and
money.

(From top left, clockwise) Head Coach Jim Groshans
showing proper finishing techniques, Groshans stayed
after class to help students learn some stain removal
tips, Students looking for more information, a fullhouse on hand for CCA’s pressing workshop.

“The reason I chose coaching for my company’s theme,” offered Jim Groshans, “is because I believe in the buy-in. Training and
teaching too often can be one-way, coaching is two way. We work
together to find new and creative ways to improve services, productivity, and/or quality. Coaching is designed to get the best out
of your staff. I think this class exemplified that. We highlighted
a full day of Finishing -- and they still wanted more so we spent
some bonus time on the Spotting Board.”

The Art of Professional Finishing
The CAA workshop used a combination of classroom and handson training to guide participants through the complexities of properly finished garments.
“Finishing is a lot more than ‘pressing’ garments,” cautioned
Groshans. “It is really skill and talent combined with knowledge.
To be good at finishing garments, you have to understand fibers,
fabrics, and the desired look a garment is looking to achieve. We
make sure the participants all understand what a properly finished
garment looks like --as well as how to achieve it.”
All participants in the program got the opportunity to use the
presses and to learn first-hand some of the tips and techniques they
can use to be more efficient.
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“This was a great class”, continued Groshans. “I was impressed
with the caliber of the participants, as well as the growth they
showed over the course of the program.”

What Lies Ahead: Management Bootcamp
CCA is now turning its focus to its 2-day Intensive Management
BootCamp featuring Don Desrosers. The program well be held
on April 20 & 21 in Orange, CA. (See the article on page 1 for a
full description.)
CCA is also developing a 2-day Route Development Workshop
featuring James Peuster of the Route pro’s. The program will take
place later this year in the Oakland, CA area.
Then, in August, CCA’s Fabricare 2018 Exhibit and Convention
will include dynamic speakers like Krista Clive-Smith and Brian
Rashid. Save the dates-- you wont want to miss out.
CCA is committed to providing a strong educational program, and
would like your help. If you would like a program in your area,
or have a topic you would find interesting: Reach out! We would
love to hear from you. Contact Peter Blake directly at (603) 6350322 or peter@calcleaners.org.
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August 18-19
Long Beach Convention Center • Long Beach, California

Download the Prospectus Today!

www.calcleaners.org - click on Fabricare Show 2018
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3 Hanger Supply
A.L.Wilson
BC360
Columbia Ilsa
Drop Box
EZ Products International Inc
European Finishing
Fabricare Systems
GreenEarth Cleaning
Henderson Insurance
Hendricks Mechanical
iDryclean.net

Kelleher Equipment Co
Kreussler
Memories Wedding Gown
National Clothesline
NY Machinery
Parker Boiler
Sankosha
Seitz Chemical
SPOT
Unipress Corp
United Fabricare Supply, Inc
Wedding Gown Preservation

Contact Leslie Schaeffer for more information
Leslie@bpscommunications.com • 215-830-8467 • www.calcleaners.org

Sponsored by
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Business Assistance...

Power of Social Media: Wedding Dress Returned 32
Years after Mix-up
An Ohio woman had
given up hope of
seeing her wedding
dress again after a
dry cleaner mix-up
three decades ago
until her daughter’s friend saw
photos of the dress
on Facebook.
Michelle Havrilla was nearly speechless after getting the dress
back last week for the first time since her 1985 wedding.
Her dress was put in the wrong box by a now-defunct dry cleaner
in Willowick and stored in another family’s attic. Seemingly
stored forever, with no clue as to the rightful owner -- or where the
original dress is.
The Akron Beacon Journal reports Ame Bartlebaugh found the

dress on February 4 when she went looking for her mother’s wedding dress. She posted about the mix-up on Facebook, and Havrilla
was reunited with the dress within a day.
With her dress still missing, Bartlebaugh hopes social media will
help her find her mom’s dress before her own wedding next year.

Power of Social Media
This was national news,” offered Peter Blake, CCA Executive
Director, “and it demonstrates the reach of social media. Once you
get an image -- or a story out there -- you can be amazed how far
and how effectively it can travel.”
“There is a good lesson in this,” continued Blake. “When you
have a story worth telling, people will share it. DLI and CCA are
always looking to help you communicate with your customers and
potential customers. If you are not using Facebook and other platforms, you are really missing a tremendous opportunity.”
Need help? Contact CCA or DLI today. We can help you get started and show you ways to use these valuable tools.

Business Assistance...

New Online Resource Available for Tech Support
from R. R. Street & Co.
R.R. Street & Co. Inc.
is pleased to announce a new and
convenient
online
resource for technical support at
SUPPORT.4STREETS.
COM.

With each submission, customers will receive a Request ID# that
recognizes their issue and lets them know the Street’s team member who will be responding.

This portal provides an easy way for professional drycleaners and
launderers to submit a question, problem, product issue or service
need to our customer support team and receive a quick and thorough response.

Kristen Vos, Street’s Director of Marketing, further explains, “This
portal is part of our company-wide goal to make over 140 years of
knowledge and expertise more easily accessible to our customers
through expanded resources of service and training. Providing our
customers with solutions is our priority.”

“It’s crucial for our customers to get answers quickly so they can
continue to be productive and efficient,” says Mike Miller, Vice
President of Sales for Street’s. “We have a great network of Street’s
Representatives in the field who have tremendous knowledge but
unfortunately they can’t be everywhere at once. This portal gives
us a way to serve our many customers more effectively through a
broader customer team.”
8 / California CLEANERS ASSOCIATION

In most cases a member of the customer team will be able to respond almost immediately by email or phone. The team member
can also help the customer determine the type of service call which
may be necessary in order to resolve issues being experienced.

The portal can be accessed at SUPPORT.4STREETS.COM or
through the Company website at 4STREETS.COM.
For more information about our technical service and support,
contact Kristen Vos at kvos@4streets.com or 630-753-1036.
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When is the last time you
updated your Facebook page?

With DLI’s new Effortless Social Media program, you won’t have to.

DLI finds and posts content for you. Weekly updates
keep your profile fresh and engaging with customers.
It’s that Easy.

www.DLIonline.org
800-638-2627

GO TO DLIONLINE.ORG/ESM OR CALL DLI FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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Making Membership Work for You...

DLI’s Consumer News You Can Use
How do you communicate with your customers? Are you putting
your DLI/CCA Benefits
to their full use?
“Now more than ever you need
to be proactive when it comes to
communicating with your customers”, advised Peter Blake, CCA
Executive Director. “It is very dangerous in today’s marketplace to
sit back and wait for your customers to ask you questions, or ask
for your advice. There is too much information at their fingertips
on the internet, websites, blogs -- they have too many resources.
You need to be the expert. You need to demonstrate your expertise , and to remind them you are the place to turn to for all textile
cleaning services.”
DLI and CCA are making it easy for you. All members have access to the DLI website, www.dlionline.org. DLI has been publishing “Consumer News you Can Use”. These are a collection of
ready to publish articles aimed at consumers and written on your
behalf by industry experts.
DLI has granted members permission to use these articles, adapt them to your own business, and use them how you see fit. A
sampling of articles currently available include:
•

Home Laundry is Harder than it Looks

•

Staying Current with Men’s Officewear

•

How Do You Clean Cotton?

•

Q&A: Incredible Shrinking Comforter

•

Q&A: Does Drycleaning Reduce Clothing Life?

•

How We Keep Your Clothes Looking Great

•

Look Your Best at (formal) Parties

•

Keeping Blankets Looking & Feeling Great

•

Care Label Facts: Polar Fleece

•

Common Sense Rules for Winter Storage

•

Removing Paint from Childrens’ Clothes & Skin

•

Summer Storage Tips

•

Home Stain Removal Tips
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How to use Consumer News
To access “Consumer News You Can Use”, log-in to the members
section of DLIOnline.org. After you have entered your membership number, there is menu of services listed. Select: “Consumer
Fabric Care Information”, and you will be taken to a page listing
an archive of all the previous articles written for you to use when
communicating with your customers.
“Consumer News You Can Use” is also e-mailed monthly to members on the first Wednesday of the month. If you haven’t been
getting them, check to make sure your e-mail is properly listed
with DLI.
Many members have chosen to develop a blog on their website
with fashion and fabric care information. These articles are easily
adaptable to this forum. You can change the headlines, incorporate some of your own personal experiences and publish for your
customers -- and the general public to see. The added benefit of
publishing the information on your website means you are more
likely to be found on internet searches.
Other members have used the information to send to local weekly
and community news outlets. The local weekly papers are always
looking for content. The easier you make it for them, and the more
professional the information -- the more likely it will be published.
DLI also provides you a great bulletin for writing press releases
and how to get public recognition.

E-mail Newsletters
DLI’s popular Great Impressions (included in Gold and Premier
Memberships, added cost for Silver and Budget) is a great way to
communicate with your customers. E-mail is a key component of
social media marketing. It provides you the unique opportunity to
reach out to your customers and highlight your services, as well
as interesting stories and information about the industry or your
business.
E-mail marketing can help you sell additional services, inform
your customers of special services you perform, and to highlight
the special care you need to take with the complex fibers and fabrics commonly found in the marketplace. In short -- it increases
your business and volume. DLI’s “Great Impressions” program
makes it easy to reach out to your customers at a very low cost.
Call or e-mail Peter Blake (peter@calcleaners.org/603-635-0322)
for more information on making Consumer News work for you!
For more information on either of these programs, or for advice on
utilizing the wealth of Consumer Information DLI has available
for you, contact Peter Blake (peter@calcleaners.org)

2017 CCA’s Allied Trades...
3 Hanger Supply co.

fuji star shirt systems

R.R. Streets & Co.

A.L. Wilson Chemical Co.

fulton boiler works

reterro inc

AlbatroSs USA Inc

Garment management systems

BEcreative360

Gold state laundry systems

Jerry Moore
(800) 941-6673

Jerry Moore
(800) 941-6673

calclean inc

GreenEarth cleaning

seitz “the fresh company”, inc

Chevron Phillips

henderson insurance agency

select risk insurance services

Newport Beach, CA
(949) 863-0900

Long Beach, CA
(562) 216-9016

Columbia/iLSA

hendricks mechanical

sigma garments films

Fullerton, CA
(949) 633-9616

Rancho Dominquez, CA
(310) 344-2732

compassmax/maineline computers

itsumi usa, inc

SNA Manufacture

Falmouth, ME
(800) 354-2525

Gardena, CA
(310) 532-0534

Acworth, GA
(678) 631-1010

covers etc, inc

kleen-rite, Inc.

SPOT Business System

Arlington, TX
(800)

St. Louis, MO
(314) 353-1712

Draper, UT
(801) 495-1200

Daniel Steam Inc

kreussler, inc

The Green garmento, llc

Torrance, CA
(213) 926-9113

Tampa, FL
(813) 884-1499

Chatsworth, GA
(323) 512-2600

Drop locker

kelleher equipment supply inc

The route pro

San Francisco, CA
(805) 886-9445

Long Beach, CA
(562) 422-1257

Edgeton, MO
(816) 739-2066

enviroforensics

leonard automatics

Unipress corporation

Indianapolis, IN
(317) 972-7870

Denver, NC
(704) 483-9316

Ez Products International Inc.

megs envirotech solution inc

Wauchula, FL
(877) 906-1818

Huntington Beach, CA
(714) 343-6109

Irvington, NJ
(973) 375-1111

European finishing equipment

memories Gown preservation

united fabricare supply, inc

Secaucus, NJ ,
(201) 210-2247

Houston, TX
(866) 492-4696

Fabricare management systems

metalprogetti us

Acwoth, GA
(770) 966-9323

Phoenix, AZ
(602) 944-2923

fabritec international

norchem corp.

Florence, KY
(859) 781-8200

Los Angeles, CA
(323) 221-0221

firbimatic

pacific steam equipment

Hawthorne, CA
(887) 679-8800
Kearny, NJ
(201) 997-3300

Los Angeles, CA
(800) 233-4468
Orange, CA
(949) 270-1609
Orange, CA
(714) 921-1234

The Woodlands, TX
(800) 858-4327
West Babylon, NY
(202) 723-7616

Woodstock, IL
(815) 338-2355

Sylmar, CA
(818) 361-1066

Pulaski, NY
(315) 298-5121

Little Rock, AR
(501) 420-1682

Kansas City, MO
(816) 926-0895

Santa Fe Spring, CA
(562) 906-9292

Naperville, IL 60007
(800) 4STREETS
Livermore, CA
(925) 227-1192
Sankosha

Elk Grove Village, IL
(847) 427-9120
scanq

Tampa, FL
(813) 886-2700

Tampa, FL
(813) 623-3731
Unisec/NY

Los Angeles, CA
(310) 537-2096

US Western multitech Inc

Anaheim, CA
(714) 525-3616

white conveyor

Kenilworth, NJ
(908) 686-5700

yamamoto japan, inc

Smithville, MO
(816) 729-1223

parker boiler company

Los Angeles, CA
(323) 727-9800
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Heat Seal Presses, Heat Seal Labels
and Genuine Rope-Ties
You Deserve the Best!

The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine
Proudly made in the U.S.A. • Built to OSHA standards

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us
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Choose from 3 models, 7 different interchangeable
lower platens and single or dual heated platens
• Eliminate paper tags
with text and barcode
labeling solutions

• Operator Error Detections
• Only weighs 15 lbs

• Automatic fabric thickness • Ideal for retail countertops
adjustment
• Lifetime Free Technical
Support
• Small footprint

Genuine MBH Rope-Ties
Stop Shaking Out Shirts.
Save time. Save money.
Don’t be fooled by cheap inferior ones!

California Cleaners Association
A Drycleaning & Laundry Institute
Partner
700 N. Valley St, Suite B PMB 69559
Anaheim, CA 92801

For up to date news and information,
visit us at www.calcleaners.org

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

